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Sundowner’s MiniGo Proves Highly Functional for Diverse Audience

Coleman, OK --- As requested by trailer dealers from around the country, Sundowner Trailers has rolled out a top quality smaller cargo 
trailer at a comfortable price point. The multi-purpose Sundowner MiniGo is loaded with style and is 4’ tall and available in 4 and 5’ 
widths and 6, 8, 10 and 12’ lengths.   The easy lift pop up roof system with gas shocks and the single rear door with pressure latch and 
locking hasp make cargo easily accessible and loading and unloading a breeze.

The lightweight, all aluminum frame with bonded smooth .050 skin and low profile make towing and storing your MiniGo a dream. It has 
a single 2000 pound axle with 14” radial tires, a top wind jack and 2” hitch.

The interior has a weather resistant wood floor. The felt board lined, insulated walls provide smooth interior side walls that protect your 
cargo. There are four tie rings, one in each corner, and a LED interior light.

The MiniGo is loaded with style including a one piece roof, polished top rail and aluminum wheels.  For added protection there is a front 
gravel guard on the nose. For safety there are LED clearance lights, LED marker and high mounted tail lights.

Popular custom options include rear ramp, extra height, graphics, and spare tire.  All this is backed by Sundowner’s 36 month hitch to 
bumper and 8 year structural warranty.

It’s the right size for many diverse uses, is highly functional and priced right – all lending to the phenomenal response it has received.

To learn more about the MiniGo go on line at www.sundownertrailer.com, email info@sundownertrailers.net or call  800-438-4294.
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